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WaitstiU
with the glittering army of the snow
flakes. all day long foe snov grev

rr.
wonder that passed Lois Boynton a 
window her white soul forsook its 
“earth lot” and took flight at last 

They watched beside her; bn

the fast Preston team here on Sat
urday next. \The local boys are anx
ious to meet the Western Ontario 
champions. This is a smart team and 
should prove a great attraction to 
thé football followers of the city.

• in to gather one splendid rose, “for fa-

peace. On à chill, dreary night In 
November all that wa» mortal of him

1! line had provided themselves wiht 
cushions and lunch, while the mono- 
tony of the long wait was brken by 
several games of casino and pinochle.

Joseph M. McCready, who has 
charge of the press applications for 
the game, announced last night that 
press credentials for Shibç Park will 
be ready for delivery at three o clock 
Thursday afternoon, and will be avail
able at the press headquarters here.
Judging from the number of applica
tions, he said, there will* be more 
newspaper men present at the coming > Chicago .... 
series than ever before. Among the Brooklyn ...

for reservations aré eleven Philadelphia
in Pittsburg ... 

Cincinnati ..

»

BRAVES ARRIVE — — • ■ 1*“JU

Vineyards in France Have Been 
: Untouched by Wars 

Ravages.
—   •> & : *... - . ., , 'f

LESSONAT PHILADELPHIA LeftBaxter1 t never was ^'“S** _ ______

-vm Bill RBIIlfi!
sssurctss/s ssaagjjggtfa;. nstOTiiWi» iiiFSiss 

sr&.'tiss'jfysst iffcXRtaijMtsi .s^&^rarssg:sissies
poSty Sôffe«^nd aTeoon as may gether foan when summer «tiMtt* ------------- “ ~ wine^ÿrs^foîîübî^ weatfc

be. My wife will be a pe^ri of great bousenoatea to wander tort there m - f fifflflS er this year has been favorable and
price,” be added fondly, ^aUd. I intend In fields and wod» and beside t , /mS jt js predicted that thç wine thi$ ÿéÿt

'gffM ïia- %% « KM = stomach Misery *». * 
z srtisarST5* SS s*a$S$wti5ï»SS and Indigestion °udiiâ £4 *#*-after all knowledge stands old farmhouse. When every window ____________ » " r ' siohèr wrifo Captains R-
for the leaves on a tree and wisdom bad Its frame of ermine and ^ngeot as assessors, wtU open tVe Inves
for the frnit There was Infinite rich- Icicles and thç sleet ratUed furiously ‘Pape’sU)iapinuinf Mpke$ tion into the loss of th* C. G.
ness lit the girl, a richness that had against the glass, then l dntir fnicis fifnm- Montmagny. The Montreal Shijj
been growing and ripening through the throw a great back log on the bank of S1CK, bOUf, LrQSStf QlÇilt Federation is represented by Me
years that'she thought so gray and coals between the A redogs, the kettle achS Feel Fine. Holden and Meredith, advocates from
wnsfPrt - would begin to sing and the cat come , „••. “ * •* * * * Montreal. The proprietors of the cpl-

Those lonely tasks, too hard for a from some snug comer to curl and Dq , foods you eat hit ba.ck- ^r Lingan are represented by their 
girl’s hands, those unrewarded drudg- purr on the braided hearth nig. taste good, but work badly; ferment Halifax attorney, McGlynou. Mr.
çrles, thoge days of faithful labor In School was In session, and Ivory and ;nto stubborn lumps and cause a sick, Marin^Denartmenf
and out of doors, those evenings of Bod had their teftbooka of an evening, sour gassy stomach? Now, Mr. cer J**fat? MnntmJirnv munt^î"

sïrr“is*.frs», &*^raK2îSKS5
irjtessssst S-SSS
hourly holding back of the hasty word as If It were a coronet, a woman of | ]mw ba(U your st0mach is disordered SHOT BY UHLANS
-all these hid playe^ their part; all clear eyes and tender Bps, one who } you wii, ^et happy relief in five min-
these bad been somehow welded info could feel as well *» think, one whd files, but what pjeases you most is that
a strong, soupy, steady Ufo wisdom1, cofod he * man’s pomrade as well as it strengthens and regulates, your 
there Is no better name for It, and' so his dear level Braly the sepond hear- stomach so you can cet y out iavorite
she had unconsciously the best of all en. the one on “this side of the stars, *°^l without fear. ,
harvests to bring up dower to a bus- by men called home." was very present fiqt hut' not sure'
band who was worthy of her. over at Boyntons • “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes ip contact

These were quietly happy days Af Sometimes the broad seated old hair- w;th thç stomach—distress just van- 
the farm, for Mra Boynton took a new doth sofa w<?uld be drawn In front of jshes—your stomach gets sweet, no
If transient hold opon life that de- the fire! and Ivory, laying his pipe and gases, no belching, no eructations o.f
ceived even the doctor. Rod Plan was his Greek grammar on the tgble, would undigested food, your head clears and
nearly as ardent a lover as Ivory, hot- take some lighter book and open It on you feel fine.
ering about WaitstiU and exclaiming; his knee. WaitstiU would lift her eyes y^^^m^by^eUing aYargTso
“You never stay to supper, and ltfs So from her sewing to meet her husbands ^em case of Diap^p^in gfrom
lonesome evenings without youl Will glance that spoke longing for her closer any drug store You- realize in five
It never be time for you to come and companionship and, gladly leaving her minutes how needless it is to suffer

. live with us, Waity, dear? The days work and slipping Into the place by his frofn indigestion, dyspepsia, oir any
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. craW| g0 si0wly!” At which Ivory side, die would put her elbow on hie stomaqh disorder.

Tut el a . ..14 io 2 2 43 ]5 “ 90 would laugh, push him away end draw shoulder and read with him. wwttw RPEAn*srARrF
This the second season o , WS B Waitstill nearer to bis own side, say- Once Rod from his place at a table RYE FOR THK DUTCHtela Club . has been a very ^«Ç^ful lBg> «„ y0Qare In a hurry, you young on the other side of the room looked GAcue Set ,-Owineto

of'the'three^rophies offered for’ com- cormorant, what do you think of me? and looked at them with a «hd of for $h™e^eral scYrc’ity of wheat flour in
oetition mmong the various clubs in “We can pever wait two more days, etinct beyond his yearn end finally Holland, white bread is becoming a
the city. Their accomplishment 's ™ Rod; let us kidnap bee! Let us take crept up to Waitstill and, putting an ]UXUry. At Dordrecht, a town ten
something to be proud of, as the |H99k ^vpp||jM^0 the old bobsled and run over to New arm through here, nestled his curly miles southeast of Rotterdam, the
club and their supporters are. This ^ Hampshire where one can be married head on her shoulder with the quaint bakers 'have announced that begin-
unique feat, reflects credit on the rTn^nritf* JSPBVS the minute one feels like It We charm and grace that belonged to him. ning to-day they will produce nothing
players and management of the club, - VT ’ could do It between sunrise and moon- It was a young and beautiful shoal- but rye bread. ... ,

of the P. 9. A. have been strong, • « man?” And there would be youthfol, pressure, Rod whispered: Shall I «It
and only by hard and consistent foot- r,1)fit| V/t*OSSe olCK unaccustomed laughter floating out In the other room, Waitstill and Ivory? 
ball has their leadership been gain- 7_ from the kitchen or living room, brtig- Am I fo the way?”
ed. Tutela have had by no means a ( ,Zlf l.flliP ing a «mile of content to Lois Boyn- Ivory looked up from his book
walk over, some of the teams pressing v* ton’s face as she lay propped up in bed quietly shaking bis heed, while Wait-
them hard for points. The club suf- Qiiwun nf E'f/ic with her open Bible beside her. "He still put her arm around the boy and
fered two reverses as the above re- ^UTUJj Ul r binds op the broken berried,” she drew Mm closer.
cord shows. Scots United and the *------- W_--------  whlsoered to herself “He idm unto “Our little brother Is never fo the
Duffs succeeded in ta incite e^pom^ _ . . „.y, r> ! thèfltfk garland for asheA the oü et way,” «he aald, as «he kissed him.
teia1 only one point has been drops- If Feverish, BlllOUS, Cotl- Joy for mourning the garment of praise On midsummer evenings the wifo
ed this season, that against Paris, the sHpated Give Fruit LoX- for the spirit of heaviness.” Sows of the old farmhouse over at
result being a draw. It will be re- K _ *.,*••• Boynton’s gleam with unaccustomed
membered that in this game, H. dttve at UtiCe. The quiet wedding was over. There lights and voices break the stillness,
Hingley unfortunately broke his leg, ------------------- ^ad been neither feasting nor finery, lessening the gloom of the long grass
and he has been much missed by his Don’t scold your fretful, peevish nor presents nor bridal journey, only a grown lane of Lois Boynton’s wstch-
team mates. Bv winning the Courier -hild. See if tongue is coated; this is homecoming that meant as deep and lng in days gone by. On snnny mom-
Cup and J. Hill Charity Cup, 1 utela sure sign its little stomach, liver and sacred » joy. as fervent gratitude às togs there Is a merry 1further showed they have a real good owels are clogged with sour waste ^ fny four heârts ever contolned to aU ! dren’s chatter, mto^ed
team. A distinct ieature ot their W-hen listless, pale, feverish, full of ,u* Drl. teri#»h*or noncori 1 warning for this is
season’s play has been the combina- cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t w°r<?* ® ^ the -S , c11fnî^ | hrnn<i nt vnnmr thlnm and the river
tion of the forwards, helping un- eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom- though the happiness flowed sllentiy j brood of Wm^thfo»rlv«
doubtedly to the team’s success. Thei/ ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give underneath, almost forgotten In the j Is calling them as It hag ca ed .
defence has been equally good The a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of sudden sorrow that overcame them, others who ever came within the clr- 
team as a whole is one of the best Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul for It fell out that Lois Boynton had tie of Its magic. The fragile hare- 
that has been got together in Brant- waste, the sour bile and fermenting only waited as It were for the mar- bells hanging their blue heads from 
ford and have been fortunate in be- food passes out of the bowels and you riage and couy gtay no longer. the crevices of the rocks; the brilliant
ing able to place practically the same have a well and playful child again. . . . There are two heavens • • • columbines swaying to and fro on
team each week, the players haivng Children love this harmless fruit uptb made ot love—one. Inconceivable their toll stalks; the patches of gleam-
become accustomed to each other’s laxative, and mothers can rest easy EVn by the other, so divine it Is; , gand to shallow places beckoning
play, thus helping the club to a great after giving it, because it never fails The other, far on this aide ot the stars. * . . *’ . f_„d
extent. U the cup tie games the to make their little “insides”, clean By men called homa littio bare feet ^ and ttead
club has an average of four goals to and sweet. And these two heavens met over at
one, having scored 20, while only 5 AeeP ^ handy, mother. A little Boynton’s during these cold, white, tog hither and thither In some etil
were tallied against them. The given to-day saves a sick child to- eUgtenlnir December days. pool; the tempestuous Journey of some
chief goal scorers Have been, Hing- morrow, but get the genuine. Ask eTois Boynton found hers first After weather beaten log, fighting Its way
ley 19, Collett 75, Gore 10 Fisher 9 y°ur drugg.st for a 50 cent bottle of ^ «oyto^ found h^S first ^ downstream-here Is Hfe In abundance,
Hamilton 4, Tigwell and Roberts 2 California Syrup of Bigs,. which has _ r .. . . ®. , t luring the child to share Its risks and
each, while Vining and Clark have direction for babies, children of all dawned In which a hush seemed to be
scored once each. To P. McLeod and ?8s and for grown-ups plainly on the on the earth. The cattle huddled to-
J. Hinglev belongs the honor of hotile. Remember there are counter- gether In the farmyards and the fowls When WaltstUl• boy» Md PafoTe 
having played in every game this £rt? s°I.lhe.re’ 50 ,surely look and see ghrank into their feathers. The sky girls come back to the farm they play
season, Fisher and Gore missing one tl?at y°u^s IS made By the Calif or- wag gr8y- and suddenly the white by Saco water as their mothers and
game only. The popular captain ap- î!!,3,1/ ritpmYt fHam' back heralds came floating down Uke scouts their fathers did before them. The
peared in every game but two, while p . lg y lp' seeking for paths and camping placés. paths through the ptoe woods along
Hamilton and Roberts missed Three Montreal is to maintain ten hospital Waitstill turned Mrs. Boynton’s bed the river’s. brink are trodden smooth 
games each. Tutela have several beds in Paris. .„h9 so that she could look out of the win- by their restless, wandering feet Their

games to play. It is hoped to have -------- -4 -  -----------—f dow. Slope after slope. dazzHng to eager, carious eyes search the way-
white crust, rose one upon another and sidee for adventure, but their ha_
vanished as they slipped «way Into the and laughter are ofteneet heard from 
dark green of the pine forests. the ruins of an old house hidden by

Then great trees. The stones of the cellar,
• • • there felt from out the skies all overgrown with blackberry vines,
A feathery whiteness over all the land; are still there, and a fragment of the 
a strange, soft, spotless something, pure brick chimney, where swallows bnlld 

as light. their nests from year to year. A wll-
It could not be called a storm, for there demess of weeds, tall and luxuriant, 
had been nq wind since sunrise, no gprtngB up to hide the stone over which 
whirling fury, no drifting, only a still, jaeqb Cochrane stepped dally when 
steady, solemn fall of crystal flakes, he jggned from his door, and the pol- 
honr a (for hour, hour after hour. igbed stick with which three-year-old

Mrs. Boynton's book of books was patty beats a tattoo may be a round 
open on the bed, and her finger mark- trom tte very chair In which he eat 
ed a passage to her favorite Bible expounding the Bible according to his 
poet own vision. The thickets of sweet

“Here It Is, daughter." she whisper- C]over and red tipped grasses, of wav
ed. “i have found It fo the same tog feme and young alder boshes hide 
chapter where the morning stars sing ^ ugltopss tbat bejongs fo foe de- 
KiL-piher and the sons of God shout for : gorted spot and serve aq a miniature 
joy. The Lord SPesks to JoD ont of forest to whose shade the younglings 
the whirlwind arid Says, ‘Hast fo.ou foreshadow the future at fhçir ptay of 
entered Into the treasures qt the enow,’ home building and housekeeping. In 
•;r hast thou eeeq the treasures of the a far comer, altogether concealed 
hall?’ $it pear me, Waitstill, and loqk from the passerby, therp is a secret 
out on the hills- ‘Hast thou entered treasure, à wonderful rosebush. Its 
into the treasures of the snow?’ No, green leaves shining with health and 
not yet; but please God 1 shall, and vigor. Whçn foe July stm Is turning 
Into many other treasures soon," and the' hayfields yellow foe children part 
she closed her eye»- the bushes in the leafy comer and llt-

§«.»«s.*8s§ ot y»AfoW «JiffliçaHfisa»1?

BASEBALL.
PHILADELPHIA, ,.QcJ. 7.-The 

Boston National League baseball 
team, which will meet the Phila
delphia Americans for the champion
ship of the world, arrived here last 
night to prepare for the opening game 
of the series scheduled for Friday. 
Despite the injury to third baseman 
Smith in yesterday’s game at Brook
lyn, the Boston players continued to 
express confidence in their ability to 
defeat the present world’s champions.

Smith’s injury was the more disap
pointing because it was uncalled for. 
If was the direct result of his fight 
spirit and the indirect result of his 
carelessness. Smith was wearing a 
new pair of shoes, equipped With 
spikes longer than those to which 
he had been accustomed. It was quite 
natural that he should try for second 
on hïs long hit to right centre which 
bunced off the wall for that would 
(have left him on second with the win- 
ning run and only one out. He might 
have made second standing up had 
he kept on after rounding first. But 
nearjng second Smith seemed to hes
itate whether or not to slide. He fin
ally decided to hit the dirt when he 
saw the play would he close. Cut- 
shaw, who covered, swung in toward 
the runner after taking the throw-in. 
Smith had begun a hook slide mean
time. His right shin struck Cutshaw 
left leg and' the long spike catchin 
the soil threw the full weight of tn 
catapulting body on the ankle joint.

Fred Mitchell, the former Amen- 
cawT-eague player, who is now coach
ing the Boston pifehers, witnessed 
yesterday’s game at the American 
League grounds here between the 
Athletics and New York Highlanders. 
He declared that the loss of Smith 
might weaken the batting strength of 
the Braves, but that Deal is an equal
ly good fielder. Pitcher Rudolph and 
■Catcher Whaling also arrived here 
ahead of the rest of the squad, and 
witnessed the Athletics m action.

Interest in the coming series ap
pears to be greater than in former 
years. Nearly a thousand boys and 
men were in line last night awaiting 
a chance to purchase t*^649. f°r 
series at the opening. Joseph Bank,, 
the 18-year-old Camden youth who 
tpok his place at the entrance t° the 
store where the tickets will be sold 
early yesterday morning, retained his 
position last night, although he 
relieved several tunes by his brother, 

of those holding places in the

Nation*! Uenpie.
Pet.
.ei4 
• 6«

LostWon By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIH.Clubs
Boston ......... ,Tî“t‘
New York
St. Louis ....................

59
70
72l
70 .50’78

75 7» -486

8 8 :!requsts
frorii corrspondents for papers 
Havana, Cuba

In Previous War French 
— In This Camp 

Geri
1 —Tuesday Scores.—

—Wednesday (James.— 
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Final games of season.

Federal League. ,
Won. Lost. Pet

$2-7
I mm■

1 Major Darnley Stuart-Std 
prompted by the news of the ei 
ment in which British cavalry ti 
prominently., recalls in the “Dai 
spatch” some famous cavalry clj

Reports that have reached ij 
through semi-official channel! 
says) state that in the engaged 
Belgium between a brigade of 1 
cavalry with a similar force I 
enemy’s mounted arm. the j 
horsemen “rode down” the K 
troopers and had all the best j 
fight.

It will prQbably be found wlij 
details of this satisfactory enc 
are revealed that our regimei) 
gaged were heavy cavalry.

“The Thunder Ride.”
From what has transpired up 

present respecting the con dm 
the German cavalry when oppo 
the French mounted troops, it 
appear that the former are sc 
living up to the traditions of M 
Tour. That was the memorabij 
sion, it may be recalled, when 
qommencement of the series o 
yelptte battles, General von Br 
brigade charged the head of a 1 
column of infantry, penetrate^ 
through a brigade of French e 
and by doing so led" to a co: 
dislocation of a French mot 
which was in progress, and had 
object the detention of a G 
army marching with the Pi 
Ivinr’s group, of army corps. T 
ploit is known in military hist 
“The Thfinder feide,” and was 
ed at a greater cost than that 
ed by thç Ligljit Brigade at Bal

Have Learned Lesson 
1 In that same war the superb 
cavalry of the French was us 
sacrificed at Rcichshofçn. and 
on that terrible’ day ot. Sedai 
prench cavalry consisting aif ? 
plete division under General M:i 
its, was hurled on an unbroken 
German infantry, supported by 
batteries of field artillery, wi 
result that this huge force of 
p fiery wave of Gallic valoi 
practically destroyed. Barely h 
chapge been sounded when th 
eral comnianding the divisun 
killed and his place was takeil 
fa mods general, thé Marquis d 
liffets

pS^tiphte
Boston ...........
Washington .,
Detroit.............
St- Loqfs ....
Phicago ...........
New York .. 
Cleveland ..

.6555398
.;... 91Ur' !r®.59961

.5237380yd
j/r j 73

ii
80
71 h4 i .46871

83 .45770; ii .333IN51

.................  2 Philadelphia
—Wednesday Oitmes.— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston. ’ 1
Final games of season.

4Unerfp*fl

4Boston... 
New York 1

f ,
dom, and

rv
3 8

mClubs.

Baltimore .... 
Buffalo Ü...,. 
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ....

.66Î

.544,

.63$:

.tv. g..

68IÎ .49776
.45068 83m- .428S363! 62 87 v, .416

Tuesday Scores— 
....1-5 Chicago 
..U-l Pittsburg .
.. — 3 Brooklyn <■.
........  7 St. Louis ..

—Wednesday Qktnea— 
Brooklsn at Buffalo.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Chicago.
6t. Louis at Indianapolis.

:■51w ‘ k \
Kansas City 
Baltimore...
Buffalo.........
Indianapolis

1-
1

1
LONDON, Oct 7.—The Exp:

ÿisiS^&’itàtêêth, W.ll-k»0*n British chntt. 
and financier, has been tilled m 
tie. He was acting as a motor c 
despatch bearér wifo the army 
vice corps, pnd wifo another w

and his companion made a dash 
liberty and were fired on by fop Ger
mans. Pearson was hit and died' iti. 
stantly.

.....:j
wDICKY RUDOLPH

Who will likely pitch first game for 
Boston Nationals. -

B

jFootball . in
jij /t♦ ♦ .> M ♦ » »♦* M LU I ■* ♦ ♦ »»»»♦ ^

Tutela, the city champions wht? 
have carried all the football honors 
of the district before them and theiij 
feat is worthy of note; therefore, thi^ 
brief history will be of interest to 
al sporting footballers and followers 
in general:

!«
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Home Beer Is s amm&Ceef&i S ' ■

TIBS PAPER TO YOU, :
t£

• \
5 Precisbabel ot chll- 

wlth gentleGald Label
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip otit and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Bqok on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER . | 

Wednesday, pet. 7, 1914.

a new aALE :

\ SI 33
Brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water in 
foe O’Keefe way, 
O’Keefe’s Gold 
Label Stock Ale is 
rich in health and 
nourishment.
As a home Ale, it 
has no equal — 
«•The Beer that is 
always O.K.”

The O’Keefe Brewery 
Ce. United, Toronto.

8
98c Secure this $3*00 Volume5 COUPONS

AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.
Out-of-town readers will add JO« extra for portage and puefong

«UC ART The song book with a aoulI 400 of
nCi/U\ X JV/llvJJ the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 musk lovers. Four yearn to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

;

»LdW

benmT.mncTL--
-— Imotrtô. ***î**^^j

:
I 8A,3!

May be-ordered «t *7 Celbotne St 
Brantford. '* ■ " ' 'ri1' 8J. S. HAMILTON & CO.bble

!Ja
* New Premises : 44 And 46 DaJhousie Street *

!
Also the same 

HOME” are househj 
because they are thd 
as nearly perfect as I 
chance to secure thej 
and 10. Upon thesel 
and size of ‘‘Happy 1 
by that date to have 
delivery when you tj 
as cash. If you pay j 
off regular prices, ml

CANADIAN AGENTS s5" Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee.Island Winç. 
H, Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb h Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Coco^ Wine.

INDIA PALE ALE !
s s¥
’ Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHpLESOlVIE BEVERAGE 
with dietetiçal and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

1I{
■ i n■ BRANTFORD AGENTS

8Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H- Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Wafor Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig. Five Star Scotch.

?
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Guaranteed Pore Italian

OLIVE OIL
SPROPRIETORSCANADALONDON S3

1 J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.

» L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarejs.

ê
'

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins '

Turu S-FOR SALE ONLY BY—E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

I
P. CANCELLA J»

iJ. S. HAMILTON & COMsfket Square snd 270 Cofoonne St
Beil Phone » Auto Phono 18 1 HAR*

i .

L ..
)

1
85%r.#l• f r t t..z

A\ A ~ t

■■■■■■re

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colbprne Street

PHONB 300

Goods called for and delivered

«
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